Clean Cities Community Clean Teams Weekly Report

December 2, 2021

Reporting Week November 15 through November 28

Week in Review

Due to the holiday, this report covers the information for the last two weeks. During November 15 to November 24, the community clean team focused on three large emphasis areas, Woodland Park, Seacrest Park and Freeway Park as well as the various litter and trash pick-up locations citywide. The following summary includes Clean Cities work accomplished by Parks and SDOT Clean Cities Crews.

By the Numbers:

- Trash mitigation completed at 101 locations by Parks/SDOT crews, and 37 additional locations by SDOT crews
- 6,143 needles collected by Parks Crews
- 165,154 lbs. trash collected via Community Clean Teams
- 164 blocks of litter pickup by SDOT crews
- 580 tents counted onsite
- 9 signs of graffiti removed

Clean Cities Routes Site Cleaning Examples By 4 Quadrants

NW Community Clean Team


Before | During | Action
• Cascade Park: 4-Tents, 500lbs of debris -11/15
• Golden Gardens: 3-Tents, 10-Needles, 420lbs of debris -11/16, 11/20, 11/23
• *Dexter Ave N and Aurora Ave N*: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -11/16

![Before and After photos of graffiti removal](image)

• Ballard Library: 5-Tents, 105-Needles, 115lbs of debris -11/16, 11/18, 11/19, 11/20
• Gilman Playfield: No-Tents, 5-Needles, 550lbs of debris -11/16
• Woodland Park: 100+-Tents, 15-Structuers, 175-Needles, 9,680lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/16, 11/17, 11/18, 11/20, 11/24
• *105th and Evanston*: 1-Tent, 12-Needles, 1,500lbs of debris -11/16

![Before and During photos of clean-up](image)

• Licton Springs: 4-Tents, 2-Structure, 124-Needles, 4,590lbs of debris -11/16, 11/17, 11/18, 11/20, 11/24
• Gasworks: 1-Tent -11/17
• I-5 and N 92nd N College: 4-Tents, 8-Needles, 400lbs of debris -11/17
• Mary Ave NW and 85th St: 4-tents, 15-Needles, 150lbs of debris -11/17
• Green Lake: 20-Tents, 11-RV’s, 1-Structure, 141-Needles, 650lbs of debris -11/17, 11/18, 11/20
• Westlake Ave N and Dexter Ave N: 6 blocks of litter pickup, 60lbs of debris -11/18
• 1st and Mercer: 5-Tents, 50-Needles, 400lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/18
• Dexter Ave N and 4th Ave N: 7 blocks of litter pickup, 60lbs of debris -11/18
• NW 53rd St: 5-Tents, 4-Structures, 69-Needles, 8,460lbs of debris -11/18
• Carkeek Upper Level: No-Tents, 52-Needles, 3,200lbs of debris -11/18
• Counterbalance Park: No-Tents, 17-Needles, 250lbs of debris -11/18, 11/20
• Greenwood to 92nd Vicinity: Clear nothing to report -11/18
• 5th Ave NE and NE Maple Leaf: 150lbs of debris -11/18
• Kinnear Park: 4-Tents, 4-Structures, 350-Needles, 6,700lbs of debris -11/18, 11/20
• **Interurban Trail 125th-110th:** 3-Tents, 1-Structure, 40-Needles, 1,500lbs of debris -11/20

![Before During After](image1)

• Kinnear Place: 4-Tents, 25-Needles, 500lbs of debris -11/20
• 5th Ave NE and NE 145th: 4-Tents, 6-Needles, 200lbs of debris -11/22
• **Fremont Canal:** No-Tents, 75-Needles, 5,000lbs of debris -11/22

![Before After](image2)

• 4259 8th Ave NW: 6-Tents, 1-Structure, 34-Needles, 2,060lbs of debris -11/23
• Leary Triangle: 3-Tents, 78-Needles, 8,300lbs of debris -11/23
• 4400 11th Ave NW (Fred Meyers): 2-Tents, 3-RV’s, 80-Needles, 5,350lbs of debris -11/23
• Adam and 36th: 10-Tents, 2-Structures, 4-RV’s, 20-Needles, 1,500lbs of debris -11/24
• Colonnade: 4-Tents, 2-Structures, 15-Needles, 50lbs of debris -11/24
• Green Lake (Lower Parking Lot): 2-Tents, 250lbs of debris -11/24
• 1701 N 45th St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned – 11/24
• 1710 N 45th St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned – 11/24
• 7500 15th Ave NW: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned – 11/24
NE Community Clean Team

- NE 130th St & 35th Ave NE: Picked up no parks signs -11/15
- 12011 32nd Ave NE: 1 block of litter pickup -11/15
- Haller Lake Route: 8 blocks of litter pickup -11/15, 11/22
- NE 120th and Lake City Way NE: 1 block of litter pickup, 580lbs of debris -11/15
- Tashkent Park: 7-Tent, 10-Needles, 2-Structures, 300lbs -11/15, 11/22
- NE 95th St and Sand Point Way NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned -11/15

- Bellevue Place Park: 6-Tents, 80-Needles, 3-Structures, 1,300lbs of debris -11/15, 11/22

- Jackson Golf Course: 10-Tents, 4-Structures, 59-Needles, 650lbs of debris -11/15, 11/16, 11/19, 11/22
- Albert Davis: No-Tents, 4-Needles, 50lbs of debris -11/16
- Pine Hurst: 1-Tent, 3-Needles, 50lbs of debris -11/16
- 8th Ave NE & NE 70th St - NE 75th: 3 blocks of litter pickup, 20lbs of debris -11/17
- Magnuson Park: 7-Tents, 6-Needles, 1-Structure, 510lbs of debris -11/17, 11/19, 11/24
- Thornton Creek and 95th: No-Tents, 2-RV’s, 2-Needles, 170lbs of debris -11/17, 11/19
• NE Campus Pkwy: 1-Tent -11/17
• University District: 1 block of litter pickup, 60lbs of debris -11/17
• Pasadena Pl & 42nd: 19-Tents, 1-Structure, 48-Needles, 2,500lbs of debris, 4 blocks of litter pickup -11/17, 11/18

Before

After

• Burke Gilman Trail (University Bridge): 1-Tent -11/17
• Burke Gilma Trail Meridian Ave: 17-RV’s, 200lbs of debris -11/17
• 17th Ave NE and NE 68th St: 1 block of litter pickup -11/19
• NE 45th I-5 On-Ramp: 4-Tents, 4-Structures, 51-Needles, 1,200lbs of debris -11/19, 11/22
• 5957 NE 65th St: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned – 11/22
• 4401 11th Ave NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned – 11/22
• NE 47th St and University Way NE: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned – 11/22

Before

After

• 500 14th Ave E: 1 sign of graffiti cleaned – 11/22
• NE 65th St and Sandpoint Way NE: 1 block of litter pickup, assisted sweeper – 11/22
• 419 NE 115th St: 1 block of litter pickup -11/22
• 500 14th Ave E: 1 block of litter pickup -11/22
• NE 75th St and 8th Ave NE: Assisted sweeper – 11/22
• 6th Ave NE and Banner Way NE: Assisted sweeper – 11/22
• 6th Ave NE and NE 70th St: Assisted sweeper – 11/22
• NE 45th Off Ramp: 2-Tents, 46-Needles, 500lbs of debris -11/22
• NE 50th On Ramp: 4-Tents, 4-Structures, 500lbs of debris -11/22
• Summit Slope Park: 2-Tents, 10-Needles, 150lbs of debris -11/22
• Victory Creek: 1-Tent, 4-Needles, 180lbs of debris -11/23
• Thornton Creek 95th and Sandpoint Way: No-Tents, 2-RV’s, 150lbs of debris -11/24

SW Community Clean Team

• **26th Ave SW and SW Andover St:** No-Tents, 16-Structures, 12-RV’s, 170-Needles, 5,000lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/16, 11/23

Before

During

After
• **Myers Way JFT:** 5-Tents, 2-Structures, 57-Needles, 3,163lbs of debris, 3 blocks of litter pickup -11/16, 11/19, 11/23
• **Westcrest Park:** 10-Tents, 3-Structures, 103-Needles, 3,100lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/16, 11/19, 11/23
• **Roxhill Park:** No-Tents, 15-Needles, 1,045lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/16, 11/23
• **West Seattle Stadium:** 2-Tents, 2-Structures, 3-Needles, 1,567lbs of debris, 3 blocks of litter pickup -11/16, 11/19, 11/23
• **Airport Way S and S Snoqualmie St Vicinity:** 15-Tents, 14-Structures, 107-Needles, 4,700lbs of debris -11/17, 11/18, 11/24

![before_after_1](image1)

• **S Mead St from 1st Ave S to E Marginal Way S:** 3-Tents, 4-Structures, 12-Needles, 500lbs of debris -11/17
• **7th Ave S and S Fidalgo St Vicinity:** 1-Tent, 6-Structures, 6-RV’s, 20-Needles, 760lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/17, 11/18
• **1st Ave S and S Mead St:** 2-Tents, 4-Structures, 400lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/18
• **1st Ave S and S Orca St:** No-Tents, 2-Structures, 900lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/18
• **7th Ave S and Findlay to Homer:** No-Tents, 6-Structures, 200-Needles, 3,200lbs of debris -11/18

![before_after_2](image2)

• **Rotary Viewpoint:** 3-Tents, 575lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/19, 11/23
• **Roxhill litter route:** 20 blocks of litter pickup, 300lbs of debris – 11/19
• **Camp Long:** 2-Tents, 15-Needles, 710lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/19, 11/23
• **Lincoln Park:** 1-Tent, 20lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/19
• Ruby Chow Park: No-Tents, 100lbs of debris -11/23

SE Community Clean Team
• Cal Anderson: No-Tents, 10lbs of debris -11/15, 11/22
• First Hill Litter route: 26 blocks of litter pickup, 800lbs of debris -11/15, 11/18
• Hubbell Pl: No-Tents, 5-Needles, 200lbs of debris -11/15
• Prefontaine: No-Tents, 12-Needles, 906lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/15, 11/16, 11/17, 11/24
• 8th and King St: 25-Tents, 8-Structures, 733-Needles, 2,745lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/15, 11/19, 11/22
• Freeway Park: 6-Tents, 83-Needles, 3-Structures, 1,467lbs of debris -11/15, 11/22, 11/23
• Industrial litter route: 9 blocks of litter pickup, 150lbs of debris -11/16
• 1st Ave S and S Railroad Way S: No-Tents, 300lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/16, 11/23
• Utah Ave S and S Stacy St to Atlantic: 12-Tents, 11-Structures, 4-RV’s, 300-Needles, 2,667lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/16, 11/17, 11/23

Before

After

• 8th and Holgate St Vicinity: No-Tents, 2-Structures, 5-RV’s, 60-Needles, 1,950lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/16, 11/18, 11/23
• Jack Perry Memorial Trail: 5-Tents, 5-Structure, 20-Needles, 700lbs of debris -11/16
• I-5 Emphasis Area-8th and King St: 31-Tents, 7-Structures, 33-Needles, 1,000lbs of debris -11/16, 11/23
• Portside Trail: 15-Tents, 3-Structures, 13-Needles, 1,500lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/17, 11/24
• 1st Ave S from Railroad Way South to Royal Brougham: 6-Tents, 2-Structures, 33-Needles, 175lbs of debris -11/17, 11/18
• Utah Ave S: 1 block of litter pickup -11/17
• 2nd and Jackson: 6-Tents, 200lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/17
• Alaskan Way NE and Marion St vicinity: 1 block of litter pickup -11/17
• International District litter route: 20 blocks of litter pickup, 200lbs of debris -11/17
• Occidental Ave S from Edgar Martinez Dr. S to S Lander St: 2-Tents, 5-Structures, 15-RV’s, 10-Needles, 1000lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/17, 11/18, 11/23
• Poplar Pl S and Dearborn: 2-Tents, 2-Structures, 10-Needles, 500lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/17, 11/19, 11/22
• **Yesler Terrace Harborview Area**: 12-Tents, 16-Structures, 400-Needles, 4,500lbs of debris, 2 blocks of litter pickup -11/17, 11/24

Before | During | After
--- | --- | ---

• **10th and Dearborn**: 8-Tents, 12-Structures, 100-Needles, 3,300lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/17, 11/22

Before | After
• 3rd and Cherry: 10-Tents, 1-Structure, 79-Needles, 2,351lbs of debris, 1 block of litter pickup -11/18, 11/19
• Poplar Pl and Bush: No-Tents, 5-Needles, 50lbs of debris -11/19
• Jefferson Park: 1 block of litter pickup, 700lbs of debris -11/19
• 4th Ave S & Washington: 1 block of litter pickup, 500lbs of debris -11/19
• Martin Luther King Park: 1-Tent, 2-Structures, 1-RV, 300lbs of debris -11/19
• Judge Charles M. Stokes Overlook: 3-Tents, 1-Structure, 20lbs of debris -11/19
• Sturgis Park: 12-Tents, 3-Structures, 700lbs of debris -11/19
• Dr. Blanche Lavizzo Park: 3-Tents, 40-Needles, 400lbs of debris -11/20
• E Olive -Madison: 6 blocks of litter pickup, 250lbs of debris -11/22
• E Pine Broadway & Harvard: 1 block of litter pickup, 50lbs of debris -11/22
• Pike Btw Madison & Pine: 1 block of litter pickup, 50lbs of debris -11/22
• Poplar Pl S from Dearborn to Bush St: 8-Tents, 2-Structures, 30-Needles, 250lbs of debris -11/22
• **Prefontaine Park**: 13-Tents, 18-Structures 215-Needles, 2,050lbs of debris -11/22, 11/23

Before  
After

• Madrona Beach: 1-Tent, 200lbs of debris -11/23
• 3872 MLK Jr Way S: mower & Hand cutting -11/23
• Alaska way So to Perry Mem Rd: 1 block of litter pickup, 140lbs of debris -11/23
• 3rd Ave S and Lander to Holgate: 2-Tents, 8-Structures, 1,600lbs of debris -11/23
• 4th and Royal Brougham: 12-Tents, 6-Structures, 50-Needles, 1,200lbs of debris -11/23
• Jack Perry Memorial: 3-Tents, 4-Structures, 700lbs of debris -11/23
• Pioneer Square Pergola: No-Tents, 40lbs of debris -11/23
• 9th Ave S and S Brandon St Vicinity: No-Tents, 10lbs of debris -11/24

**Clean Cities Emphasis Areas**

• Woodland Park: 11/16. NW District jamboree to place at Woodland Park. The crew along with the Encampment Team and Contractors removed litter throughout the lower loop road and then moved to the upper shelter area near the Bowling Greens and Comfort Station. The Encampment Team removed large garbage items like furniture, woody debris, and bags of garbage. Some staff blew leaves from walkways and
the street. All shelters were occupied in the loop and upper area. The IMW removed graffiti from signs, tables, and the comfort station.

**Briefing to direct NW Crew to stay 20ft or more from encampments or structures and to remove only litter**

![Removing garbage and litter](image)
• Seacrest Park: 11/18. SW District crew cut and cleaned tree rings in preparation for mulch. The crew edged a ring 4’-6’ diameter from each tree and remove sod up to the base of the tree them mulch was added. There are over 30 trees to mulch along Harbor Ave SW.

Discussing the workplan with the crew

5-7 yards of mulch to spread

Tree rings pre marked

Digging out the tree rings
Adding mulch to rings

Tree rings mulched
• Freeway Park: 11/23. The Downtown District removed leaves from the shrub beds and blew them onto the plaza area where they were mulched and blown back into the beds. The turf area leaves were mulched using a Grandstand riding mower.

**Blowing leaves**

![Images of people blowing leaves]

**Leaf mulching with mower on plaza**

![Images of leaf mulching with mower]
Turf mowing

Blowing leave from plaza into shrub beds

Leaf project completed
Look Ahead Week of November 29 to December 5

Emphasis Cleans:
  NW: 3200 Fairview Ave E
  SW: Myers Way
  SE: 12th Ave & Weller St

The Crews will be doing litter picks, trash mitigation; any Bio- Hazard removal that may be required, and related grounds maintenance work. Crews will also be providing maintenance and cleaning efforts both in and around these parks. Field inspections and cleaning of right of way areas will include stairways, multi-use paths, streets, and sidewalks in the immediate vicinity of these parks.